
Attention! Residents of Arlington & Fairfax 
We Have Available for Immediate Installation 

! The Bethlehem Dynatherm Not Water Boiler 
Oil Heating Plant and 

Conversion Oil Burner Units 
NO DOWN PAYMENT 36 MONTHS TO PAY 

• 

We Alto Specialize In 

COAL FUtL OIL FIREWOOD 
Oil Burner Service — Experienced Mechanic* — Emcrrener Service 

L. C. SMITH 
3330 North Washington Blvd., Arlington, Va. 

PHONES: CHestnut 4500—OXford 2323 
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Mv-lines ♦ by Phil Sasser 

A Weekly Advertising Column of Things New and Interesting. 

NEW YORK, N. Y., Jan. 26th-Although 
supposedly watched by more fans than 
any other amateur sport, basketball in a 

professional form has never quite gone 
over. This year, however, backed by the 
rich Ice Hockey League, one association 
seems to be paying dividends. Average 
attendance is up to 4 or 5 thousand, 

boosted by double-headers and “name” players who, in 
turn, are attracted by salaries comparable to those of pro- 
football plus an 84,000 buck pool set aside for the title 

playoff. !t seems the business boys of the basket are rapidly 
hitting the big time. 

SENATOR CLAGHORN says, “I only shave down- 
ward-South, that is.” Kenny Delmar, starred as the 

Senator in “It’s a Joke, Son!” cries, “Yes, Sir ... that 
Southern stroke plus a PERSONNA Blade is the great- 
est combination for smooth shaves. PERSONNA Bladei 
are made on South River Street—South River, that is— 
in Plattsburg, N. Y. That makes ’em Southern blades, 
Son ... so they’re twice as good.” So good, in fact, that 
here’s a guarantee: If you don’t get twice as many 
smoother shaves from PERSONNA than from your 

-w present blades ... PERSONNA will buy you two pock* 
of any blade you choose! Buy PERSONNA Blades today now avail- 

able in both single and double edge—10 for $1. 

WHY BE MISERABLE? If that pom- 

pous post-Christmas feeling makes you sud- 

denly conscious of a few extra pounds, don t 
starve yourself to get rid of them. A pleasant 
answer has been prepared by the makers of 
the delicious cracker, RY-KRISP .. a FREE 
booklet called “Design for Reducing.” Its list 
of low-caforie menus shows how a normal over- 

weight can safely and comfortably lose weight 
while still enjoying appetizing, filling and 
healthful meals. Write to Phil Sasser, 211 Madi- 
•on Ave., New lork 16, N. V. and your copy will be mailed at one*. 

r*, JUGGLE THE ALPHABET.. and the letter* 
a /c a f and N pop up as most important to the man who 

values the hair of his head. Seriously, the F.N. 

(Finger Nail) Test is a MUST for your scalp every 
» so often. Just give your scalp a quick scratch when 

you’re alone sometime ... then take a quick gander 
w\ wN at your fingernails. The slightest sign of dryness and 

loose dandruff should send you packing for WILD- 

ROOT Cream-Oil. I’ve tried many hair tonics, but non-alcoholic 

WILDROOT Cream-Oil containing soothing LANOLIN wins nano* 

down for relieving dryness and removing loose, ugly dandruff... 

and at the same time doing a NATURAL grooming job for your 

hair. This handsome 3-way pay-off naturally makes W ILDROOT 

Cream-Oil the choice of men who put good grooming' * IKoX I 

GOT A LOAD ON~YOUR CHEST? 
One that come* from a chest cold and sit* tight 
and heavy and plenty painful? Then, take a tip 
from me and stop for BEN-GAY at your drug store I 

I've always kjiown BEN-GAY was a wonder for re- 

lieving pain due to muscle ache and strain ,.. but 

what a discovery to find that it works wonders on 

a painful, cold-congested chest, too! But it s easy 
to see why it comforts that hurting “tied-up-in-knots” cheat feeling 
... for there are up to 2i/2 times MORE methyl salicylate and menthol 

(the two pain-relieving agents known to all doctors) in BEN-GAY 

than in five other widely known rub-ins! So check your Druggist to- 

day! At the first sign of chest-cold pain ,.. lay on with BEN-GAY, the 

original baume analgesique. Be sure to ask for it. 

TREE PIPE BOOKLET! Here’g another ehane* 
to get the FREE booklet that tells how pipes are made, 
what kinds are used in foreign lands and how to 
care for your own pet pipe! Write today for “Pipes, A 
World of Pleasure”. a FREE gift from LHS, mak- 
ers of the famous Sterncrest Sterling and Sterncrest 
14K. Address requests to Phil Sasser, 271 Madison 
Ave., New York 16, N. Y. 

Arthritis Pains 
Curbed Easy Way 
Fiaht Pains ef Swollen Joints, Rheumatism, Neuritis, Sciatica 

Thousands of suffsrcn from tho pains and 
pehes of Arthritis, Rheumatism, Swollen 
Joints Lumbago, Sciatica and Neuritis hare 
been delighted to discover that the Doctor’s 
formula called Remind starts circulating 
through the blood almost immediately after 
•be first dose, usually helping nature remove 

poisonous wastes and excess acids that often 

cause pains and soreness, and at the same 

time promptly combating the pain and die- 

8-Day Trial oner: to pram won. 

can do to help you feel lmprored and how 

fait It worka, get Remind from your drug- 
gist and take exactly as direcud. See the re- 

sults for yourself. You be the Judge. Unless 
surprised and delighted, simply return ths 
empty package and your money baek Is 
guaranteed. Don’t suffer another hour with- 
out trying Remind. Insist on Remind—* 
your druggist 1» o*^ ask htaa to get It feta 
his wholetalss. 

Threat of Civil War 
Seen in Communist 
Move in Hungary 

■y lh» Associated Press 

BUDAPEST, Jan. 25.—A source 

close to President Zoltan Tildy with- 
in the dominant Smallholders Party 
said today civil war might result 
in Hungary if the Communists suc- 

ceeded in attempts to dispense with 
the lawfully elected Smallholder 
majority in Parliament.” 

A group within thrf Smallholders 
Party itself devised a measure 

which would have called for a self 
purge such as demanded by the 
Communists, but their move col- 
lapsed last night after 80 per cent 
of the party’s deputies agreed to 
resign if the measure was enacted 
into law. The Smallholder leader- 
ship, the informant said, was set 
for a “desperate stand” next week 
against any further attempts to cut 
their parliamentary representation. 

By linking the Smallholders with 
an alleged plot to re-establish the 
regime of former regent Admiral 
Nicholas Horthy, the Communists 
had hoped to purge epough Small- 
holder members to permit setting up 
a Communist and Social Democrat 
majority in the Assembly, the in- 
formant said. The Smallholders in 
November, 1945, elections won 57 
per cent of the Parliament majority 
and now head the coalition govern- 
ment. 

“Minor Plot” Admitted. 
If the Communists were success- 

ful in this, the informant said, “the 
peasants will be called upon to cease 

deliveries of food to Budapest,” and 
this “probably would result in civil 
war. 

“The peasants are disgusted with 
the defensive attitude taken by 
their leaders,” he said. 

The Smallholders admit that 
some “minor plot” might exist, he 
said, but added it was not important 
enough to warrant the “present 
Communist hysterics and blanket 
charges against everybody who in 
the past refused to agree with 
everything they said.” 

“It could not have been so dan- 
gerous, since both Minister of the 
Interior Rajk and Rakosi have said 
the plotters did not have a chance,” 
he added. Both Interior Minister 
Laszlo Rajk and Deputy Premier 
Matas Rakosi are Communists. 

Hie informant said the Small- 
holders would try next week to “de- 
fine the real conspirators and have 
done with Communist generaliza- 
tions.” 

Few Charges Placed. 
Few specific charges have been 

placed against any one person ac- 

cused as a plotter. Gen. Lajos Dal- 
noki Veress was singled out as the 
supreme commander of an under- 
ground army which the Communists 
said was to have overthrown the 
government “through armed upris- 
ing” on the day the peace treaty 
was signed or the day the Russian 
occupation forces left the country. 
However, nobody has defined Veress’ 
duties less generally, numbered his 
army or listed any of his equipment, 
exception for six crated airplanes. 

High government officials who are 

members of the Smallholders Party 
have admitted that there was a ci- 
vilian group formed as a resistance 
movement during the German occu- 

pation, but disclaimed knowledge of 
any plot by military men. 

One of these officials said men and 
women who belonged to the war- 

time resistance movement have con- 
tinue to meet socially and perhaps 
might have “criticized the Com- 
munists and the Russians —- who 
hasn’t?” 

An American officer who during 
the war studied the Hungarian un- 

derground and was prepared to 
parachute to join it, said he knew 
about the crated airplanes and 
added he supposed that since ttie 
end of the war everybody else knew 
about them too. 

West Quits Health Unit 
In District for U. S. Job 

Douglas N. West, director of the 
permit bureau of the District Health 
Department, has resigned, Health 
Officer George C. Ruhland an- 

nounced yesterday. Mr. West will 
go to the United States Pubilc 
Health Service as chief of program 
operations of the Hospital Facilities 
Branch of the service. 

Mr. West entered the District 
government in March, 1940, as medi- 
cal analyst and in June, 1943, was 

appointed director of the permit 
bureau, which has charge of the 
admission of patients to Gallinger 
and several other hospitals here 
which have contracts with the Dis- 
trict government to care for pa- 
tients. 

Gasoline now costs $1,115 (Chinese 
dollars) a gallon, in Shanghai, China. 

TO RESIDENTS OF ARLINGTON AND FAIRFAX COUNTIES 

We take pleasure in announcing we have available for installation the 

GENERAL AUTOMATIC, high pressure, gun type, oil burners and all 

steel boiler-burner units. 

Service and guaranteed for one year 

FHA FINANCED 
# 

A staff of competent servicemen to install or repair your heating 
equipment, familiar with all makes of oil boilers. 

Automatic Fuel Oil Delivory Sorviee 

Forty-Two Years Dependable Service in Our Community 

ROBERT SHREVE FUEL COMPANY 
6873 Lee Highway (Arlington County) 

Falls Church, Virginia 
OXford 0609 Falls Church 1900 
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Lions to Hear Blind Woman 
On 'White Cane' Law Need 

Mrs. Ralph T. Briggs, a blind 
housewife of Arlington, Va., will ad- 
dress a luncheon meeting of the 

Washington Lions Club Wednesday 
at 12:15 p.m. in the Mayflower Hotel. 

She will discuss her campaign for 

Round Door 
Money Chests 

CLASSIFIED BY 
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS 

DOUBLE 
BURGLARPROOF 
ALL SIZES IN STOCK FOR 
HOME USE- 

CASHIER— 
BANKER— 

and HOLDUP PREVENTION! 

» SAFEMASTERS & 
2304 PA. AVE. N.W. NA. 7070 
An answer for your every safe problem 

passage of a “white cane” law for 
the District, which would make it 

mandatory for motorists to give the 

right of way to persons carrying a 

white cane. 

Mrs. Briggs recently was denied 

| admittance to Constitution Hall 

when she arrived with her seeing- 
dog, but later ocffiials of the 

Daughters of the American^ Revo- 
lution said they would make special 
arrangements, if given advance no- 

tice, to permit blind persons to 

visit the hall with dogs. 

i 
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VACANT 
If your living room furniture is 
vacant most of the time because 
it's run down, call Alan to re- 

upholster and rejuvenate it! 
With prices on new furniture so 

much higher, you save more than 
ever. Alan reuphoisters your 
furniture at low factory prices! 
Alan craftsmen REBUILD the 
insides of each piece. Springs 
and filling are replaced; frames 
strengthened. And only the finest 
fabrics are used. 

|_Call KAtlonal 2563_ 

m COMPLETE ^ 
B AUTO SERVICES B 

m • Motor Repairs S 

I • Body and Fender || ■ Repairs B 

U • Upholstery H 
■ Repairs B 

m • Automotive B 

B • Electrical & B 
B Ignition Service B 

■ • Battery Service I 
fi • Radio & Heater B 
9 Repairs I 

If • Cooling System S’ 
0 Service fi 

fi • Broken Glass 
B Replaced By 
1 • Brakes Relined fi 

fi • Hydraulic I 

5 Repaired B 

K • Lubrication I 

B • Washing I 

^k • Polishing M 

i 
s 

All we need is your radiator cap and 
we can practically build a new car under it • 

when we say "Complete Automotive Service," we REALLY mean it! 

At L P. Steuart, Inc., 50,000 square feet of space is devoted to 

customer repairs alone. 

All the most modern tools and testing devices that automotive A 

engineers have yet developed are at the fingertips of 50 skilled H 
L. P. Steuart automotive technicians. These experts have spent ^ 
years at their trade ... they've spent years at L. P. Steuart, Inc., too. ^ 
Their pride and skill in t'heir work and their loyalty to their company 

is your best guarantee of quality repairs. 

L. P. Steuart, Inc., is conveniently located close to downtown 

Washington. Most work can be completed the same day and your 
cor picked up on your return from work. Bring your car to L. P. 

Steuart, Inc., SOON! 

■f • No Waiting • ■ • Driva iHThere is no waiting, no delay, 

in our large reception area. Five trained analysts are there to 

diagnose cor trouble, tell you what your repairs will cost and when 

your car will be ready. They will do only the work you authorize. 

• Tremendous Stock of Parts Our tremendous stock 
* of repair parts saves time in making repairs and enables us to give 

you any service from the smallest adjustment to a complete motor 

overhaul or a new motor installation, quickly, efficiently and eco- 

nomically. Hundreds 6f automobile accessories are always on hand. 

• Motor Analysis & Repair — At L. P. Steuart, Inc., 
skilled employees man accurate scientific testing devices to take 

the guess-work out of motor repairs. With such devices on experi- 

enced technician can spot trouble quickly often catching it 

before it fully develops. 

• Front End Repairs—There ore many specialized de- 

partments at L. P. Steuart, Inc. Each department is specially 
equipped .. specially staffed. Here, for example, is an exacting 
technician checking wheel alignment with precision equipment. 

r \ 

■ service cop* 
^ wreck- | 

B -There ore body*** fottorv.V,ke worlh • 

pointers to tur ^ your insure 

■ lncoseSot occrdentUntL p steuart, 

B ^oVntoh« the report- 

^B t iotiied de- 

I Another spec^ .encc(i 
.f/(% / S^ po''^m.n con quickly 

PRICES AT 
L. P. STEUART i«. 

ARE REASONABLE, EVEN 
BY PRE-WAR STANDARDS! 
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